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"Ye Shall Know The Truth"

Business seminar to |TU
feature guest speaker
by Del Roth, staff reporter
John R. Home will be the guest
speaker during the 8th Annual
Taylor University Business Semi
nar to be held Thursday, March
10th, at 9 a.m. and 10:30a.m. in the
Rediger Auditorium.
The topic for the 9 a.m. session
will be: "Navistar's Indianapolis
Engine and Foundry Plants - The
Survival and Return to Health of a
Threatened Rust Belt Industry." A
short coffee break will be held from
10 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. in the chapel
lobby. The second session will
feature thetopic: "Does Manufac
turing Have a Future in the U.S.
Economy?"
Home, vice president and gen
eral manager of Navistar Interna
tional Transportation Corporation,
is a native Hoosier. Home earned
his bachelor's degree in mechani
cal engineering from Purdue Uni

"We were just standing there
and a sand shark swam within six
feet of us. Of course we were stand
ing on rocks and the shark was in
the water, but I'd never seen a shark
in the wild that closely," saidMike
Belcher, junior. Belcher and others
encountered this shark while walk
ing on Green Island just off the
shore of Cairns, Australia. He was
one of the thirty students escorted
by Dr. Alan Winquist to Australia
and New Zealand for January.
The students werestudying the
British Empire and wererequired to
do a take-home essay test over
Christmas break and then had a test
over material learned on the trip.
Cairns, Australia, famous for
the Great Barrier Reef, was their
first stop. There they sampled Barrimundi, a type of fish, Kalamari,
which is squid, and crocodile.
The group then went to Sydney
where they saw Botany Bay, where
Captain Cook landed, toured the
Sydney Opera House, and took
pictures with kangaroos and koalas.
" My mom just died when she saw
the pictures of me holding a koala,"
said Steve Devries, junior.

nets district victory

versity, and his master's degree in
mechanical engineering from
Bradley University.
After participating in a manage
ment development program at
Harvard's Graduate School of
Business Administration, Home
joined Navistar (formerly Interna
tional Harvester) in 1966.
Home led very successful turn
around efforts at the Indianapolis
plants, and in 1984 was promoted to
corporate vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Engine and
Foundry Group. He also serves as
a member of the Board of Trustees
of Taylor University.
Home is also scheduled to talk
with the faculty and will address
business executives during an eve
ning session. All students arc in
vited to attend the morning ses
sions, with attendance mandatory
for all business, accounting, and
economics students.

January spent down under
by Tami McDonald,
guest feature

Issue Seventeen

"I liked Sydney a lot," said Dr.
Winquist. 'The high point for me
was seeing the opera, Carmen, at
the Sydney Opera House."
The group met a Taylor alum
nus, Rob Lincoln, who recently was
in charge of installing and setting
up a computer system for
Australia's new parliament build
ing in Canberra.
They also metRev. LesNixon,
parent of Taylor alumnus, Dave
Nixon. Rev. Nixon runs an evan
gelism outreach to the outback
towns.
"Seeing Prince Charles and
Princess Diana was the highlight of
the whole trip, but I didn't see her
because I had a bad sunburn that
day," said Michelle Spencer, so
phomore. Students saw the Royal
couple in Melbourne outside a
Hyatt hotel where the couple at
tended a ball celebrating the bicen
tennial.
"I liked New Zealand better
than Australia," said Beth Confer,
senior. "I liked the New Zealand
scenery, tranquility and clean air,"
said Emily Cox, sophomore.
"Queenstown I really like. It
seemed like it wasn't like the big
U.S. cities. There was a more small
town atmosphere. If time could
Continued on page 3.

Jim Bushur waltzes past Anderson's Kevin Needier in first half action.
Photo by Randy Seidehamel

By Chris Boyd,
sports editor
Taylor University's Trojans
took a big step toward another
District 21 championship with a
resounding win over Anderson
University last night, 65-57. Sen
ior center Randy McCutcheon of
Anderson scored six of his team's
first eight points to finish with a
game-high 18 points.
The name of the game was
defense as both teams fought and
scrapped to a 12-12 deadlock
early. The Trojans then fired back
for five straight points as fresh
man Dale Miller completed a
three-point play, and sophomore
Ryan Sorrell found Jim Bushur on
a back-door cut for a layup for one
of his nine assists.
Points weren't easy to come
by for the junior guard with
Anderson's defense hounding
him much of the game. 'They did
a good job on me. They kept a
fresh man on me most of the time,
which I kind of expected," Bushur
explained. "But when they give
that much attention tome, it leaves
things open for other people."
Those people happened to be
senior Steve Fortenberry and
Miller, hitting for ten and seven
points in the first half, respec
tively. "With Jim, he's been
keyed on all season," added
Fortenberry. "Since we're not no
ticed as much, Dale and I knew it

would be a great opportunity to
pick up the slack."
The aggressive defense con
tinued at both ends of the floor for
the final three minutes as Taylor
took a 26-20 lead into the locker
room at halftime. McCutcheon
again came out firing in the sec
ond half, scoring the first four
points to pull the Ravens within
two. That was all the incentive the
Trojans needed.
Taylor proceeded to shut the
Ravens out for over eight min
utes, and pull away with 14 unan
swered points to lead 40-24 with
10:28 left. During that time, both
Bushur and Fortenberry scored
fourpoints. 'The first ten minutes
of the second half were the differ
ence in the game," noted Bushur.
"We probably played our best
defense during that time, along
with the fact that Fortenberry
played such a great game for us on
the offensive end."
After Anderson broke its
cold spell, Taylor again re
sponded with a flurry by
outscoring the Ravens, 12-3.
Sophomore Jay Teagle, plagued
with early foul trouble, did most
of the damage. The Taylor center
scored seven of the points with a
turn-around jumper, a three-point
play, and a jump hook down low.
The Trojan lead had reached
its peak at 52-29 with 6:30 left
when Anderson brought out its
full-court press. Being caught

totally off guard, Taylor surren
dered ten straight points. "When
they put the press on us, we really
weren't prepared for it," added
sophomore forward Scott Dean.
"They put two men on the ball and
itcausedalot of problems. If there
was a weak spot in our game to
night, it was the way we handled
the pressure."
Handling the full-court press
will definitely be on the practice
agenda as Taylor's next opponent
will be high-scoring IUPUI, most
noted for its hair-raising brand of
pressure defense. The game will
be at homeon Monday night.
Anderson rallied further in
the game's closing stages, pulling
within eight points on two occa
sions. Fortenberry iced the game
with two free throws to increase
the lead to 65-55 with ten seconds
remaining.
Anderson senior
guard Tom Slyder's jumpshot at
the buzzer produced the final
tally.
For the victorious Trojans,
Fortenberry led the way with 17
points on seven-for-seven shoot
ing from the field and a team-high
12 rebounds. Bushur closed with
15 points and Miller capped a
superb night with 13 points, five
rebounds, and two blocked shots.
Fortenberry took his perfect
shooting night in stride. "I don't
think anything special happened
out there, I was just in the right
place at the right time."
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Oh, Nostalgia highlights entertainment week
by Beth Keller,
entertainment editor
The Freebird flew, U2 swept,
and the dreaded "repeats" seep into
this week's television schedule.
Skinny Leonard's rendition of
Freebird was the high point of
Wednesday night's Nostalgia
Night. The group brought the audi
ence to their feet, impressing them

with powerful and skillful vocals
and guitar-playing.
Other highlights of theevening
included The Monster Mash, the
return of the Everly Brothers, the
always amazing All in One, and, of
course, Wally Campbell and the
Mizpah Players performing to the
tune Revolution.
The tone of the evening
seemed different from previous

Editorial

years, the crowd more sedate. One
possibility is the scheduling of this
year's Nostalgia Night. Having
been scheduled closer to spring
break in the past, the event capital
ized on the anticipatory hysteria of
the time.
Or could the difference simply
be because of the lack of two key
persons: John "Wild Thing" Bach
man, who was only seen briefly this
year during set changes, as well as
Jay "Leader of the Pack" Kesler.
Overall, the musical quality
was the best ever, the teamwork of
hosts Joe Maniglia, Brian Smith,
Bryan Bartow, and Dirk Rowley
kept the 2-hour show rolling. It can
be said that"a good time was had by
all."
Believe it or not, an entertain
ment event occurred off the Taylor
campus Wednesday evening: the
Grammy Awards. U2captured two
of the top honors, Best Rock Per
formance and Album of the Year.
For all the Interterm England trip

Cancer Society plea for help
by Jeff Kiger, editor
Walking around and knocking
on doors and handing out leaflets
and asking for donations probably
isn't your idea of a good time, but
it may just save some lives. The
Grant County branch of the Ameri
can Cancer Society is having a
crusade to spread information
about cancer prevention and to ask
for donations. The drive will be
taking place from April 8-20.
Similar events will be occuring all

across the country because April is
Cancer Control Month
When I was told Upland and
the surrounding areas have never
been hit in one of these crusades, I
was shocked. My family has al
ways been very involved in these
drives, and I believe they are impor
tant.
Only two evenings of your
time is required for this drive. One
for training and one to go door-todoor. This is great opportunity for
Taylor students who are looking

T./H.C.A. Smimimeir Camps

Jobs available in Illinois and
Michigan!

It's a great oppurtunity to help
kids grow Physically, Mentally
and Spiritually.
Earn $100-200 per week plus Room
and Board!

Y.M.C.A. Camps Duncan +Pinewood
(312) 546-8086

New News From SAC
COUNTRY
Friday, March 4 at 8:15pm in the R/A
$2 admissioin
Come for more DeGarmo & Key and Petra giveaways

A DAY AT GLEN BROOK MALL
Saturday, March 5 for $ 1
Vans leave at 12:30pm from the Safety
Building and will return by 6:30pm

SHOPPING, ICE SKATING AND
LOADS OF FUN!

for a community service project
These drives involve more
than just collecting money, as
members of the crusade go from
door-to-door they give out infor
mation about cancer prevention.
Most forms of cancer are curable,
if discovered early, and the main
function of this campaign is to in
form people of the early warning
signs of cancer.
About three in ten Americans,
according to present rates, will
eventually have cancer. More than
one out of five deaths are caused by
cancer in this country. These are
just impersonal statistics. On a per
sonal level, I watched a brother of
mine die slowly and painfully from
this terrible disease. I'm sure most
of the Echo's readers have had a
friend or relative die of cancer. If
you can't donate you're time, I
encourage you to donate your
money. Cancer research is very ex
pensive.
If you are interested in particpating in this crusade call Carol
Ann Rose, district representive, at
674-5294 or Neil Schuck, crusade
chairman for Grant County, at 6648418.

students who might have seen the
show, Les Miserobles was named
Best Musical Cast LP.
The spodighted performer of
the night, Michael Jackson,
stunned the adoring crowd with
The Way You Make Me Feel, but
did not win any of the four awards
for which he was nominated. Whit
ney Houston grabbed the prize for
Pop Female Vocalist
As for the scene in television
this week, the Olympics are over, as
well as the miniseries and block
busters that were rolled out for
February ratings weeks. Cosby,
Murder, She Wrote, and Saturday
Night Live are three of the shows
already beginning occasional re
peats.
But never fear, there is a
bright spot to fill the weekend's
schedule. My TV flick pick of the
weekend is Saturday night's (11
p.m., channel 4) The Incredible 2Headed Transplant. The 1971
movie stars Bruce Dern and Casey

Photos by Randy Seidehamel
Mitch Evers performs Buddy
Holly's "Oh, Boy!"

Kasem, and is described as a"Lurid
tale about a deranged scientist who
grafts a killer's head onto the body
of another man." Need I say more?
So, what if you have no car,
you don't like the selection on TV,
and you're not in the mood for
studying? There's always open
house... Nah!

Israeli orchestra to perform
The Israel Chamber Orches include both native-born Israelis
tra, as part of a 13-concert tour of and newcomers from other na
the United States in celebration of tions, with more than half of the
Israel's 40th anniversary, will be newer members from behind the
performing at 8:15 p.m., Mon Iron Curtain.
day, March 14,in the Rediger Au
The Israel Chamber Orchestra
ditorium.
is the first Israeli orchestra to per
The public is invited to attend. form behind the Iron Curtain. The
Tickets are $7 for adults and beginning of this, the orchestra's
$3.50 for students and senior citi 22nd season, includes tours of Ja
zens; they may be reserved by pan, England and Scotland, in ad
calling 998-5289.
dition to its regular subscription
The program will consist of series in Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and
Bach's "Concerto for Two Vio Haifa, its appearances in Israel,
lins in D Minor," Hindemith's and its participation in the produc
"Kammermusik, Op. 24, No. 1," tions of the New Israel Opera.
Avni's "Meditation on a Drama,"
Taylor University's Perform
and Mozart's "Symphony No. 36 ing Artist Series presents the Is
in C Major."
rael Chamber Orchestra with the
Based in Tel Aviv, the Israel support of the Indiana Arts Com
Chamber Orchestra tours and rec mission and the National Endow
ords extensively. Its 36 members ment of the Arts.
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Of trees and knowledge
by Dirk Rowley, weekly columnist
Now the Lord had planted a garden in the east,in Eden; and there
he put the man he had formed. And the Lord God made all kindsof trees
grow out of the ground-trees that were pleasing to the eye and good
for food. In the middle of the garden were the tree of life and the tree
of the knowledge of good and evil...
And the Lord God commanded the man,"You are free to eatfrom
any tree in the garden; but you must not eat from the tree of the knowl
edge of good and evil, for when you eat of it you will surely die..."
Now the Lord God had formed out of the ground all the beasts of
the field and all the birds of the air. He brought them to the man to see
what he would name them; and whatever the man called each living
creature, that was its name. So the man gave names to all the livestock
the birds of the air and all the beasts of the field...
"Figures I'd get stuck with a name like 'Skunk'," said the little
black creature. "Even the name stinks."
Quiet, hushed the Rabbit. "We have more important things to
worry about."
We do? The Skunk was perplexed and so were the other
animals. They didn't know that they were supposed to worry about
anything. "I thought this was gonna be paradise," the Ox muttered to
himself.
' It is paradise," said the Rabbit as he turned and looked at him
sharply. And we must make sure that the man doesn't ruin it. You
heard what God said. If the man eats from the tree of the knowledge
of good and evil, he 11 die. And if the man goes, we'll all go."
A murmur of shock and despair ruffled through the animal
gathering. The Birds began squawking, the Monkeys began chattering,
and even the Lions started pacing. The Rabbit realized that this was the
time to turn the animals' worry into action. He motioned to the Giraffe,
who lowered his head, and the Rabbit hopped on. He continued to
address the animals, but now he addressed them from on high.
"Creatures. I know this situation is bad. Our human brother will
succumb to temptation and then he will die, for he is a man. He is weak.
My fellow animals, hear me! (For emphasis, the Rabbit began
pounding his furry paw on top of the Giraffe's head.) We must save the
man. We must eliminate his burden. Therefore, we must eliminate the
tree of the knowledge of good and evil!"
The animals cheered. The Rabbit's words were well spoken and
they knew he was correct. But then, from the back, the bearded, gray
Goat stepped forward. He was not known as an orator; in fact, few had
ever heard him speak. They all turned, including the Rabbit, and
focused their eyes and ears on him.
"My friends, the Rabbit's words are true. We must look out for
the man. And if we can eliminate this tree, so be it. But I fear our
troubles run deeper. For who among us knows which of the trees
actually is the tree of the knowledge of good and evil? For the Lord has
shown this tree to the man, and to the man alone."
The Rabbit was quick to respond. "You are quite right, sir Goat.
We do not know which tree will cause the man to fall. This makes our
job more difficult still. Yet.letusnotbedetered. We must simply work
harder and eliminate all of the trees. And we must begin now."
The Goat's response was lost in the sounds of short, young
saplings being trampled and broken by the Cats and the Dogs. The
Beavers began gnawing away furiously at the larger trees and the
Gorillas fired-up their McCulloch chain saws for the largest trees. By
night, not a tree remained standing. The animals cheered and dancec
and celebrated around their massive bonfire of burning trees. The
Rabbit watched as the smoke spiraled into the sky.
"We have done it," he said. "We have saved the man. We have
burned all the trees, thereby ensuring that the man will live. He will
never eat from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil."
And the Goat, who had been choking on smoke all night, agreed
"Yes. You and yourcrew have been quite efficient. The man is safe now
and can never fall. But just as you have made certain that the man will
not bebanished from the garden, you have also made certain that he will
not want to stay. For not only have you destroyed the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil, you havedestroyed the tree of life,as well."

Come Hear Guest Speaker Dr. Don Joy
Nationally renowned speaker on marriage and dating

Saturday, Feb. 5 at 7pm and Sunday Morning at 10:30am

Upland United Methodist Church

comer of Washington and Grant
College Sunday school 9:30am Worship at 10:30am
College Sunday School taught by Gil and Janice Crouse.
vans stop at each dorm at 9:15 and 10:15
Feb 5 - Free pizza and pop for college students!
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Reknown pianist to give concert
By Jennifer Blum,
campus editor
Prodigy Timothy Durkovic,
talented pianist and instrumentalist
and brother of Joel Durkovic, will
perform in concert at 8:15 p.m.,
Thursday, March 10, in Carruth
Recital Hall.
Durkovic, son of Guatemalan
missionary Rev. John Durkovic,
will be performing selections by
Bach, Beethoven, Brahms, Liszt
and Chopin. These pieces were
first performed at his recital in his
native country of Guatemala at the
Universidad del Valle de Guate
mala in January.
Durkovic's interest in music
began at age six when he was in
trigued by his older sister's piano
playing. He began formal lessons
at age eight and, at 10, he was in
vited to join ARS NOVA, the
Guatemalan renaissance and ba
roque chamber music group in
which his parents also participated.
From that time to the present,
he has played recorder, harpsi
chord, and piano and sung in major
public presentations throughout the
country.
In 1985, Durkovic decided to
study piano in order to become a
concert artist. In January of 1986,
he began studying with the interna
tionally acclaimed Guatemalan
pianist, Consuelo Medinilla.
In 1987 he won the only prize
given in the musical specialization
of pianoat the "Permanent Contest:

Australia, cont. from

front.

stand still that's where I would want
to be," said Cox.
In New Zealand the group was
greeted by the traditional Maori
greeting, a Wero, saw kiwi birds,
and glaciers.
"Actually, the one big high
point for me was the flight over
Mount Cook," said Winquist The
group took their tests on the banks
of Lake Tekapo, in the shadow of
Mount Cook.
They also visited with Coreen
Zoromski, a Taylor student who is
studying at Wellington University
in Wellington, New Zealand, for
one year.
Winquist said, "I was disap
pointed in Milford Sound because

Timothy Durkovic will be performing atTaylor March 10.

September 15" held in Guatemala
for contestants throughtout Central
America and Mexico.
The winning of this prize
earned him the opportunity to play
as guest soloist with the National
Symphony Orchestra of Guatemala
for the 1988 concert season.
While completing his high
school studies at the Christian
Academy of Guatemala, Durkovic
also studied at the National Conser

vatory of Music of Guatemala. In
October of 1987, he graduated with
honors and a specialization in pi
ano.
Durkovic will begin studying
in the United States beginning in
the 1988-89 academic year.

of the rainy weather." Milford
Sound is actually a fiord boarding
the Tasman Sea. Its cliffs are lined
with numerous waterfalls over
dense forest and rock which the
group toured the fiord by boat.
"Two free days in Papeete,
Tahiti, was the perfect ending to a
perfect trip," said Devries. He and
others spent one of their free days
on the nearby island of Moorea.
Students participating in the
trip were: Amy Brown, Steve
Devries, Tami McDonald, Mike
Belcher, Ken Reiskytl, Angie Hat
field, Karen Johnson, Kevin
Schwartz, Sandy Siegle, Holly
Seaman, and Kep Crabb.
The rest of the group included:
Mike Metzger, Todd Morgan,
Todd Silvernale, MelissaEgolf, Jill

Ploegman, Aaron Neuman, Beth
Confer, Ruth Coin, Linda Lewis,
Martha Rodell, Emily Cox, Diane
Roth, Krista Kellum, Michelle
Spencer, Jody Gamez, Holly Halvorson, Kathy Brien, and Sue Fordis.

For the rest of this year his
commitments include invitations
for recitals and concerts in Florida,
California, Costa Rica, El Salvador
and Guatemala.

HAMOWAMC JT(M(S

BARGAIN

OF THE MONTH
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(SHEAR EISTASY)
113 Railroad Street, Upland

Start Your Tronical Tan Today!!

New bulbs just installed!!
Packages start at ten 30 minute
sessions for only $25!
Time slots are filling up fast!!
Call 998-2009 today for your tanning
or hair appointments.
We have the lowest rates around!!

h QQ
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AKUII

Mr. Inside" Floor Mat
is blue and gray nylon
tweed. Non-slip base.
21 X36 in. FSSV 2136
QUANTITIES LIMITED

UPLAND
TRUE VALUE
HARDWARE

998-2421
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Prejudice, violence the result of ignorance

by Pamela Teo,
features editor
Black History Month was ob
served with entertainment and edu
cation for all at Taylor University
but they had a different story to tell
at the University of Massachusetts
in Amherst, MA.
"I wouldn't say things have
gone back to normal. It has re
turned with a renewed sense of
commitment addressing these so
cial ills on our campus," said Dr.
Arthur Hilson, executive director

of public safety at UMass and the
closing speaker of Black History
Month during Monday's chapel
service. Hilson is the father of
Taylor senior, Bertha Hilson.
UMass was in the headlines
this past month when approxi
mately 200 minority students occu
pied a building in protest of a series
of racial incidents that occurred on
the campus. The five-day, protest
which began Feb. 12 and ended
Feb.18, was prompted by the al
leged beating of two black students
by six whites on Feb. 7.

Box scores
MEN'S BASKETBALL

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

AT TAYLOR, MAR. 3

AT HUNTINGTON, FEB. 27

ANDERSON (57)- Kropf 3,
Needier 11, McCutcheon 18,
Slyder 14, Bates 2, Handerson 4,
Lien 1, Brungard 4. FG: 23-58,
FT: 10-17, Rebounds: 31,
Fouls: 23, 3-pt. shots: Needler(l).

MT. VERNON (72)- Dallas
8, Hamman 0, Sadowski 10,
Sharrock
14,
Miller
0,
Robertson 4, Ferrell 21,
Bosworth 9, Featheringham 6.
FG:
33-72,
FT:
6-11,
Rebounds: 46, Fouls: 17.

TAYLOR (65)- Fortenberry
17, Miller 13, Teagle 9, Bushur
15, Phillips 2, Dean 7, Sorrell
2.
FG: 24-46, FT: 15-21,
Rebounds: 31, Fouls: 20, 3-pt.
shots: Bushur(l), Dean(l).

TAYLOR (53)- Snyder 7,
Arnold 5, White 7, Brown 0,
Chitwood 0, Warfield 8, Ryan
10, Kellum 2, Diller 0,
Anderson 14. FG: 21-64, FT:
10-14, Rebounds: 30, Fouls:
14,
3-pt. shots: Arnold(l).

Recital to be held
by chapel organist
Dr. Fredrick B. Shulze will
present a faculty organ recital
Tuesday, March 8 at 8:15 p.m. in
the Rediger Auditorium.
The program will feature a
variety of organ literature including
the" Prelude and Fugue in E Minor,
the Wedge" by J.S Bach, "Alleluyas" by Simon Preston, hymn
transcription by Ronald Houser,
and the "Final" by Cesar Franck.
The Taylor University Brass
Ensemble will join Dr. Shulze for a
performance of "Three Movements
for Organ and Brass" by Vaclav
Nelhybel.
The program is free of charge
and is open the public.

Hilson said was to control behav
ior, "Since one's innermost
thoughts cannot be taken away
what we can do is to control some
behavior. If you act out your preju
dices on the campus, we're going to
make you pay the price for it"
"We've got a number of prob
lems but I think we're working on
it. I think thegood that comes out of
this on our campus is that we've ac
knowledged that there is racism.
We acknowledge that publicly and
we are finding ways to change it,"
he said.

Sports
Shorts

by Chris Boyd, sports editor

•The Lady Trojan basketball team
closed out a successful 1987-88
campaign by participating in the
NCCAA District 3 tournament at
Huntington College over the week
end. Taylor, however, got more
than they bargained for with the
host team in losing, 86-60.
Senior Lisa Anderson rolled up
20 points and grabbed 11
rebounds, while freshman Heidi
White had 15 points. The 11-16
Lady Trojans closed out the
season with a 72-53 consolation
game loss to Mt. Vernon College.
For the year, White led the team
in scoring, averaging 14.5 points
per game. Anderson led the team
in field goal percentage, shooting
52 percent, and in rebounding,
with 8.5 boards per game. Senior
Susan Kellum led the team in
assists, dishing out 84 on the
year. Congratulations, Lady Tro
jans, on a fine year!

Steve Fortenberry sinks seven for seven from the floor.

Photo by Randy Seidehamel

A look at the other side of Bush
By Rick Dixon,
guest opinion

Tfie

Qrace(Brethren Church
211 W Pennsylvania
Hartford City
Worship - 9:30
Sun. Sch. - 11:00
Ride Info: 348-4646/2602
998-5230/7252

ranee is probably the main cause of
racial prejudices on campus.
"When you have young
people, for example, coming from
places like south Boston white stu
dents who grow up in an environ
ment where racism is nurtured and
are now, for the first time in their
lives, being forced to live with
people of different ethnic groups;
for people who have these kinds of
stereotypes, they will act out their
prejudices when opportunity pres
ents itself," he said.
The solution to this problem

Guest opinion

A HOME CHURCH AWAY FROM HOME

1 Cooksl

Another incident occured Feb.
6 where white campus police offi
cers were alleged to have forced a
group of black males into a lineup
after receiving a complaint from a
white female student of harrassmenL
"Actually what you had was a
lot of rumors and innuendos in the
press based upon, perhaps, an iota
of truth but greatly exaggerated,"
said Hilson, who was also head of
the investigation for both incidents,
referring to the latter incident.
According to Hilson, igno-

Marsh I

Rt.3

N
•

I Ford I
I Church
We would love to be your church away from home!

"Tell them I'm coming after
them. I'm a fighter." these were the
emotional words of Vice-President
George Bush after his third place
finish in the Iowa Caucuses. It
seemed that B ush forgot that he was
in a presidential campaign and
mistook himself for a prizefighter.
But it would not be fair to judge the
credibility of Bush on one small
dose of amnesia, after all, we've
grown accustomed to losses of
memory in theReagan Administra

tion over the last eight years.
While Bush's statement may
not seem worthy of criticism, there
are others that support the belief of
his mistaken identity. For instance,
after a nine-minute shouting match
between Bush and Dan Rather at
the beginning of Febuary, the VicePresident exclaimed triumphantly,
"The bastard didn't lay a glove on
me." Bush was correct. He suc
cessfully evaded every question
that Rather threw at him. The nation
has yet to know the role of Bush in
the Iran-Contra affair. Is it possible
Bush was so involved in his train-
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ing that he missed out everything
that happened?
It is not officially known when
the transformation of Bush oc
cured. The first signs of the fighting
prowess were seen the night after
his debate with Ferraro in 1984.
Bush had been declared the winner
of the debate by the press and in all
the excitement he told a supporter
that "We tried to kick a little ass last
night." When he realized that his
microphone was still on and that he
had leaked out his secret, he said,
"Whoops! Oh God, he heard me!
Turn that thing off."
The secret is out. Bush is adept
at making locker room statements,
but has problems conveying his
ideas on subjectsof national impor
tance. He must support his cause
with concrete ideas instead of box
ing rhetoric. It would seem that
responsible voters could not sup
port Bush until he finds out who he
is.

